
 

 

 

Must-Have Products for Handy Homeowners 

Home is where the heart is, but many homeowners have been left brokenhearted by outdated or 

neglected homes.  

A DIY home project can be intimidating for many – and may even result in the need of more 

costs and repairs when good DIYs go bad.  

Mötsenböcker’s Lift Off® are the go-to products for the handy homeowner. Lift Off® products 

are scientifically developed to break the molecular bond at the surface level. All formulas are 

biodegradable, low-VOC, and developed without harsh chemicals.  

 
Lift Off® Latex Paint Remover removes spilled paint from flooring without damage. 

 

- More - 

 

http://www.liftoffinc.com/


 

Must-Have Products for Handy Homeowners: 

Lift Off® Spray Paint & Graffiti Remover  

 Works on siding, signs, vehicles, and porous surfaces 

 Removed paint remains solid for safe and easy trash disposal 

 Removes overspray from furniture refinishing or craft projects 

 Removes spray paint graffiti 

Lift Off® Latex Paint Remover  

 Works on flooring, countertops, wood, porous surfaces, and tools 

 Removed paint remains solid for safe and easy trash disposal 

 Removes old and fresh paint 

 Ideal for paint spills and clean up and refinishing furniture or cabinets 

Lift Off® Paint & Varnish Remover 

 No sanding required, works with standard scraper or Scotch Pad 

 Works in 5 minutes 

 Gel formula 

 Ideal for refinishing cabinets, doors, and furniture 

Lift Off® Caulk & Foam Sealant Remover 

 Works on old and fresh caulk and sealants 

 Works on Ceramic, fiberglass, plastics, and more 

 Ideal for kitchen and bathroom renovations 

About:  
Mötsenböcker’s Lift Off® breaks the molecular bond between the surface and stains, adhesives, 
paints, varnishes, and caulks. Lift Off® products are biodegradable, sustainable, low-VOCs, and 
free of harsh chemicals making them safe for the environment and the user. Mötsenböcker’s Lift 
Off® was developed by Gregg “The Wizard” Motsenbocker in 1980. Greg Motsenbocker holds 
over 50 US and foreign patents and is the recipient of the Patent & Trade Office’s Invention of 
the Year Award in Chemistry. Mötsenböcker’s Lift Off® products are sold nationally at Home 
Depot, Ace Hardware, and True Value. For more information visit http://www.liftoffinc.com. 
Mötsenböcker’s Lift Off® is a division of Stoner, Inc. 
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